
hliTH?Hj on in the normal sense of 
th,_' word the control 

you see ar~y 
1 he CdS celi and LEDs 

remair, off until a touch of the 
c~r~utter le1ease rim brinrls them 

life, , , for a timed 90 sec. 
This provides enough time 

compose, and set the 
apertul's /shutter speed combi
nation with sase, but not 
,,,ncluqh to run down the cam
ei'd'S: batteries. Even small 
LEDs like these eat power and 
this way you can't forget to turn 
the camera off. 

You can't forget to turn it on, 
eilher, Even if the camera's off, 
the silicon blue cell will auto

and instantaneously 
meter set the correct shut-
tef speed while the shutter is 
firing and you're still pressing 
the shutter release! Just like 
with the OM-,2, you'll get the 
correct exposure even if the 
camera's turned off, but 
'lvon't know pn-3cisely 
Sflutter speed was selected, 
Let's emphasize it 3!Flin-when 
the HO-sec, grace period IS over 
the OM-l 0 rnetel·ing system i~ 
off and draV'ling no iuir'e pc:. ... _ 

lhe only reasl;n to ;",;itcr;'it 
would be to prevenlti0n

tinued pressure on the rel"ase 
nr" for running the LEOs for 
hours and draining the battery 
So home free while 

but should turn "oft" 
before your equipment 

Like models of the 
OM-2 and 1. the orJI-1 O's '.luto

system 

now running 
the exact metering 
rr!(B8 Sttlce the O!'v1-
2, v\;e've corne to the conclUSIon 
that U1is is arguably a viable 
method for funy automatic ex
posure canleras as the expo~ 
sun:; for contrasty subiect 111at--
te: is less to vctry v\i'i th 
rnfnor the comDos[-

the ' 
ch8racterfstics are now 
iaent!ca! vvhether 
the shutter curtajn or the 
itS8fy zd lower shutter 

Movir:g now to the 
of the camera top, we 

diaf. A8A speeds 
can be set in 

lifting and 

on the back to 
short, Vv';£~ reCOfll ~ 

Uft up that pOiycarbonate top 
plate and some awfully neal 
electronics comes to view. Un
der the ASp, diai cover nests 
Ihis precision potentiometer 

with gold,tipped 
brushes good contact Most 
adjustment pOints are easily 
accessible lor camera adjusl
ments when needed. 

A lone CdS cell, arrow, beside 
the linder eyepiece provides 
OM-10 shuU.!f speed preview. 
Its me;;i!wring pattern is asym

center-weighted un
cell's all-over ali

As :shown by 
OHr test slides, this dis
crepancy makes HWe differ
ence in practice. 

rnend that you keep your wits 
about you and reset yow film 
speed immediately afier mak-

a compensated exposure, 
addition, users of !\Sp\ 25 

films for beach or snow scenes 
will be unable to add more 

required because 
mechanical limits on the 

dial's rotation, and would be 
w!:)11 advised to use ASA 64 film 
which will aliow a 1 Y3 stOD 
boost Ukewise, users of ASA 
1600 films will be unable to 

spotlit performers 
and the Since people push-

to this extent are a hardy 
optimistic lot, this wili prcb
not bother them much. 

!ike the new wind le
ver--p~astic-covered for COrTi"" 

fGrt with an ample stand-oil 
angie. Fu;j stroke is 130 0 and 
it's ratch6ted tor those who 

to adv211ce film in more 
one stmke. Flip Hle cam

era over, and you w!ll be 
bV an unadorned mo

tn.,_,,,;.,,,'l~_ coupling-there's no 
rerrlC!' .. 'able cover to mislay as on 
the Orv1,l and 2, The sm311 

accepts the 
but is de
dust and 
Olympus, 

mo-

::ally fit and operate the camera-

I Users of the OM-10 will be 
spared 2l considerable quandrv, 
Their Accessory Shoe 4 (same 
as the stalldard show supplied 
with f\)-se,·ies OM-1 and OM-2 
cameras) is permanently af
fixed to the camera and they 
WO;1 t nave to (jeal with the 
alternatives offered. !n the 
event that an OM-lLi owner 
already has a Quick-Auto Flash 
310, he will have to use it with its 
bUilt-in or accessorv sensor 
since the OM-, 0 uniik~ the OM· 
2 lacks internal off-lhe-film 
electronic flash control, The 
new T,·20 must be used on 
externai automatic as well but 
it will automatically ";el his ~am~ 
era to 1/60 sec. once it is fully 
cilargecl. 

1 
I 
j 

Bottoms UP. downlhe halch. 
OM-10 has no motor "hatch" 
cover 10 mislay. Shutter release 
arm works through slit in rub
berized fabric slol to left of 
molor coupling. Two S-76 sil
ver cell batteries reside under 
cover at bottom. 

Rernembel- that extra diode in 
the lightning-bolt-marked red 
segment above the shutter 
speed scale in the finder? It 
glows steadily when the flash 
(T-20 only) is fully charoed and 
will flicker after each flash to 
confirm proper exposure, And 
the T-20 is liny. taking just two 
AA cells and weighing but 5.6 
oz, without batteries. Certainly 
thiS IS one of the smE.lIlest thyris
tor-type electronic flashes 
we've seen. On the OM-1 O. the 
T-20 provides YCllH ch(Jic~ of 
two autoflash f/stops and man
ual expOsurH as well. Of course 
on the OM··2N, the mild-man~ 
nered T-20 flips its cover and 
becomes compatible with the 
internal sensors for automatic 
operation at any aperture, 

If you require the more subtle 

unit control center seis 
speeds, compensates 

for subject tonality by enabling 
plus or minus 2 stops of over. 
ride. Small switch concentric 
with it turns camera to B or 
manual mode. A\loid il when 
setting ,~.SAs or overrides or 
you may find shutter on B in
stead of Auto. 

modelling pOSSible with 
bounced electronic flash or soft 
Hgh~ devices, use of a sjmilarly 
deSigned two-contact dedi
cated flash cord may be 
needed, Olympus has plans to 
introduce tllis and other ac
cessories for the T-20. but 
bounce capability is obviously 
limited With a unit thiS smaii 
with an P"SA 25 guide number 0; 
35- Other rnanufacturers \tvHi 

fot1ovv'. 
around for a 

our studio 
Wei!, irlere 

isn't any! Few entry-level ama
teur photographers use flash 
with PC cords, we guess. We'd 
suggest that some enterprising 
soul should come out with a 
hot-shoe-to··PC female adapter. 
Next, we reached for a big hot 
Shoe strobe, slid ii into the shoe 

and realized there was no 
way 01 setting the camera to 
1 ! 00 sec. for proper flash sync 
.At thiS stage we were still wait
ing for Olympus's secret 
weapon, the Manual Speed 
Control module, whierl would 
have solved the problem 
dil·eclly, On the top of the ASA 
setting dial is a selector switch 
with positions for A (automatic, 
natch), B (bulb), and M (manual 
speed control, which we didn't 
have), B is for long exposures. 
In desperation, we tried M, with
out the. controller, and it pro
duced 1 145 sec" and perfect 
flash sync, 

Olympus' compact. feather
weight ('/'-oz.) Manual Adapter 
provides accurate speed con
trol when simply plugged into 
the socket beside the lens 
mount (see photo right), It 
wor'ks with the camera turned 
off or on when the mode selec
tor is set to "Manual Adapter," 
and provides extremely accu
rate shutter speed control over 
a 1 ; 1 000 sec, to 1 sec, range It 
cannot be set for in-between 
speeds, Since the adapter wi!! 
set speeds more accuratelv 
than they can be read through 
the LEO readout system in the 
'IO's finder ±Y2 slop at the 
calibrated pOints-and the 
Manual Adapter can onlv be 
used at these points, it is advis
able to use it in conjunction with 
a hand-held meter if extreme 
accuracy is !-equired, We tested 
the adapter on two OM-l 0 bod
ies ami got nearly identical 
speeds, Not tried yet, but a 
technical potential searching 
for an application, is the possi
bility of plaCing the speed con
trol on the end of a lana cable 
for remote exposure contro!. A 
ITlotor-wind-equipped OM-10 

could thus be triggered and set 
to different exposures at a dis
tance-a unique possibility. 

The first time we loaded film 
into the camera, we discovered 
one of its interesting idiosyn
cracies, If you fire the shutter in 
the dark or with a lens cap on, it 
will hang open for a few sec
onds, During this time you can 
wind the camera repeatedly, 
This won't damage the camera, 
according to Olympus, but you 
could inadvertently start your 
roll on frame 6 if your thumb is 
speedy enough, Although this 
situation seems alarming at 
first, it's not a major problem in 
practice, In faCt. it can be a 
convenience in loading once 
you get used to it Load you film, 
wind it once, cap the lens, trip 
the shutter and keep winding 
until you get to frame one, then 
just wait for the shutter to click 
shut. When making long expo
sures, make sure you hear the 
shutter click the second time 
before you wind on or you'll ',md 

Tiny T -20, set up lor use on OM-
10, provides a Kodachrome 25 
Guide Number of 35 and two 
automatic aperture choices. 
Pulling the calculator plate oui 
of its slot, flipping it, and insert
ing it reversed, sets up the T -20 
for use em Ihe OM-2111. 

Mini Manual Module plugs 
firmly into camera socket, adds 
lull manual exposure control 
while weighing less than % oz. 
Shutter speeds beiow 1/60 
sec. are in blue-hard to see in 
bad light 

up with an exposure wiped 
across rnoving fiim, This can 
happen in the rniddle of a roll as 
well, However, winder users 
need not worry-the control cir
cuits in the winder will not allow 
it to wind on until the second 
curtain closes, No problem 
loading or shooting here, 

As the OM-1 O's metering sys, 
tem follows closelv that of the 
OM-2 (except for iis long expo
SUfe and flash exposure regu
lation system), information of 

interest and value can be 
gleaned from our test of the 
OM-2. A copy can be obtained 
by sending a request to Read
ers' Service Editor, Modern 
Photography, 130 E. 59 Sl. 
NY, NY 10022 with a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope. 

Now let's take a look at the 
50mm f 11.8 Zuiko lens supplied 
with our OM-1 0, It's been some 
time since we tested a normal 
Zuiko, and our procedures are 
now more complete, 
Optical bench analysis: On axis 
at full aperture, we saw a slight 
red·orange flare and a very 
slight decentration of our point 
image. The image became ex
cellent by f /5,6 and was nearly 
diffraction limited by f/8, Flare 
was very slight Off the axis, we 
saw almost no lateral color and 
a slight red-yellow flare at f 11,8. 
The image was very good in the 
corners by t/5.6. 
Field test slides: Exposures 
throughout the range of the 
metering system were accurate 
for the normal range of subject 
types_ Some exposure compen
sation was needed with con
trasty color slide filrns in backlit 
situations and scenes with a lot 
of open sky, Once or twice we 
forgot our ASA when making 
exposure compensations but 
ttle problem disappeared when 
we concentrated on it. Our field 
test slides with the 50mm f 11,8 
Zuiko showed it to be a high 
quality optic, Flare was well 
controlled, even wide open, 
and the image quality was very 
good, As expected, stopping 
down sharpened up the cor
ners--but it produced little 
change in the already sharp 
center of the field. Contrast was 
gOOd. Image quality held up 
well through f 116. Some lateral 
chromatic aberration was vis
ible in the comers but it was not 
enough to detract from the 
quality of this excellent and 
reasonatJly-priced normal lens, 

With the addition of this third 
body to the OM system, Olym
pus now offers both low-price 
and ultra-sophisticated auto
matic cameras, and the all
mechanical OM-1 for really 
hard going, There's full optical 
compatibility among ali three 
models, Most accessories, 
the Auto-Winder 1, and lens
mounted accessories can be 
shared by the three, In conclu-
sion, the OM-10 definitely 
achieves its desigll goals, pro
viding precise and easy prlOtOg
raphy to the mass market Ami, 
through its add-on manual 
speed control, its flexibility in
creases to meet the needs of 
most sophisticated users as 
well For serious photogra
phers, particularly those al
ready into thE: Olympus system, 
the OM-10 is definitely a good 
second automatic body. The 
fact that it can produce excel
lent results in the hands of 
beginners makes it even more 
attractive. 

RESOLUTION 

--'-' Center Corner 
Fall :49 magnification 

fino, Lines/mm Lines/mm 

1,8 V,Good 55 Excellent 44 
2,8 V.Good 69 V,Good 49 
4 V,Good 69 V,Good 55 
5,6 Excellent 78 Excellent 69 
8 Excellent 78 Excellent 69 

11 V,Good 61 Excellent 61 
,~.V,Good 61 V,Good 49 

CONTRAST 

fino, 
al30 IineS/m~~ 

Center % Corner % ---
1,8 Medium 52 low 30 
28 Medium 68 low 32 
4 Medium 74 Low 44 
5,6 Medium 72 High 60 
8 Medium 70 High 64 

11 High 65 High 60 
16 Medium 60 High 52 

-...L 

35mm f 12.8 ZLlIKG 
P.C. SHIFT LENS 

Mount: Fixed bilyonet mount for 
Olympus OM-series SLRs, 
Filter size: 49rnm screw-in. 
Apertures: f/2.8 to 1/22, click
stops at whole slop intervals. 
Min. loc. dist.: ,3 m (12 in.) 
Features; Focus scale in feet 
and meters, preset aperture 
can be selected or bypassed by 
preview slider on mount. Twin 
sliding dove··tails on the mount 
permit ·IOmm of lateral dis
placement and 12mrn of verti
cal displacement, or equivalent 
combinations, 15mm wide tex
tured rubber focusing grip, 
Serial No.: 103576 
Size: 55mm diam" 59mm long 
(2% x 2;/, in,) 
Weight: 312g (11 oZ-). 
Price: $448,00: may be avail-, 
able at a discount 

Olympus' compact and light
weight 35mm f/2,8 perspec
tive--correcting wide-angle ties 
in well with the traditional com'
pactness, mechanical sophis
tication and quality optics of the 
system, 

Aside from its small size and 
light weight, this Zuiko's major 
feature is its double dove-tail 
slide mechanism, The lens is 
merely pushed into the desired 
off-axis positon for perspective 
correction, There are no knobs 
to iurn or locks to loosen: It's 
softly but definitely click
stopped in its central on-axis 
position Just move it up, down, 
sideways-even diagonally·-· 
until you can see the result 
you're after in the finder Close 
manufacturing tolerances and 
lubricant viscosity hold the lens 
in any of its possible pOSitions, 
Exposure of the bearing sur
faces to dust and dirt may re-
quire periodical relubrication to 
keep U-lings smooth yet se-· 
curely fixed when desired, The 
clever mechanical design of the 
mount keeps you from pushing 
the lens beyond its optical lim
its, It just stops, Another plus: 
Since the lens barrel does not 

Would you like to test your 
own lens? Get MODERN'S 

Lens Test Kit, $4.95. Write 
to Lens Test Kit, MODERN PHOTOO ..... v,216. pausj 
son Street, Cincinnati, Obio 
45214. Please allow 4-6 
weeks for delivery. 

rotate to move laterally or verti
cally, the f/stops, distance and 
displacement indices stay put 
in their traditional, easy to read, 
positions, 

Unusual in a perspective-cor
recting lens is the Zuiko's semi·· 
automatic diaphragm, Set the 
diaphragm as desired; when 
the lens mount button is pushed 
in you're at working aperture. 
Push again and let it pop out 
and you're wide open for 

Zuiko shift-lens has scales for 
reading both horizontal and 
vertical offset and features full 
aperturE! focusing,. 

checking focus. This feature is 
practicularly valuable on an au
tomatic body, like the OM-2 or 
OM-10, which will set itself to 
the correct-exposure shutter 
speed as you stop down, 

The cOllvenient diaphragm 
operation coupled with the f / 
2.8 aperture and the fast-focus
ing mount (180° of smooth rota
tion takes you from infinity to 
the i-It minimum distance) 
makes this lens a pleasure to 
use, 

In short, both optically and 
mechanically, this compact PC 
lens complements and en
hances the entire Olympus SLR 
system, 
Optical bench analysis: On 
axis, our sample was well-cen
tered, showed slight reddish
orange flare and slight over
corrected spherical aberration, 
Stopping down to 115,6 pro
duced almost diffraction-lim
ited performance, Olfaxis im
ages with tile lens on center 
were very good by f/5.6, The 
corners with 11 mm lateral shift 
were very good at fl56, 
Field test slides: As we ex
pected from our optical bench 
analysis, optical quality of the 
Zuiko was excellent On center, 
wide open, image was very 
good with good corner sharp,· 
ness-particularly important in 
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a PC lens vvhere the shlfts wi!! 
tend to br!n~~ the corners toward 

C~3nter of the fie!d, Quaiity 
flf;dd the full 12rnrn 
f3htfL L~tt!e was visible in 

slides, vVhat there \-vas was 
autornatical!y equalized out by 
the fuiLframe averaging meter· 
ing the Ol\ti~2. Automatic ex'
p(;sures were right on, even 

€xtn)m'1:1 mOV€Hllents. The 
were good at f 12,8 
centered Moder

down to 115.6 pro
duced edge stHHpness 
with full movements. Slight red
dish 1Iare was visible wide-open 
but seemed well controlled. Our 
verdict tr1at this is a good lens 
in a smali, convonient 
one that does a 
extremely well. 

PERFORMANCE 

offset 

RESOLUTiON 

CONTRAST 

1----~;;,1 l.. at 30 lineS/111m 
~f i n;T(~ % c.:;;-;;;e;- % _ 

'I 2il!Medium 54 High 38 

I high 70 High 40 

I. .5,6 Medi.um 17.2 Medl,.UI11 4,3 'I 
i 8 I Medium 70 Medium I 48 
I '.1 I High 62 Medium 36 I 
i 16 Medium 158 Low 30 I 

L3.~_L~~ M..:dium 38J 

1 BOmm f/2.8 
ZUIKO Me AUTOuT 

w 

Specifications: Fixed mount for 
Olympus SLRs; Serial No. 
100805; 72mm filter size; f 12.8 
to fl32; min. foc. dist. 2m (6,6 

4.9 in. long x 3.2 in. diam.; 
02.; $625 

Thls11l0 tela from Olympus 
provide!! desirable wide aper
ture at the cost of a longer, 
fatter, he:;!wier barrel. 

Practicai comments: Fine satin 
black finish; large legible num
bers; smooth, click-stopped 
controls; 1 %-in. wide diamond 

rubberized focusing 
220 0 turn from min. foe. t.o 

construction; 

bench: On axis-some 
flare, slight red fiare, slight 

overcorrected spherical aber·· 
rations at f /2.8. Blue flare gone 

1/5.6. Image very good. Off 
blue-green lateral 

coior, flare at f /2.8. Slight 
flare at all apertures. Image very 

at fiR 
test slldea: Slight red flare 

at f/2.B. Still present at f/5.6 
and f / 8. Crisp central image at 
f/2,8. No noticeable ioss 01 
sharpness in corners. 

CONTRAST 

RESOLUTION 

. Il! 1 :49 mllgn!!it:llllo~ 
r--' _. Center 1 cor;;e;:---J,I 

fino. lines/mIT! Lines.!mm --
2.8 V.Good 44 Excellent 391 
4 Excellent 49 Excelient 44 
5.6 Excellent 55 Excellent 49 I 
8 Excellent 55 Excellent 49 

11 Excellent 162 Excellent 49 I 
16 Excellent 1155 Excellent 44 I' lJL?2 V.Good 49 V.Good 39~ 
32 Good 39 V.Good 35 

.L-_--L_-l._._~ ___ _ 

W.DESTNON~ 
FISHEYE ROKKOR 

... 

Specifications: MD W. Rokkor· 
X 17mrn, no. 2201164; Minolla 
MD mount; 72mm iiltar size; f / 4 
to 1122; min. foc. dist. 9 in. (0.25 
m); 2'/, in. long x 2% in. diam.; 
11 oz. (312 g); $487. 

17mm Rokkor super-wide-angie 
lens produces "fisheye"-type 
images on full frame, 

Practical comments: Minolta's 
traditionally fine satin black. fin
ish; clear numerals; smooth op
eration; %-in.-wide, diamond
pattern rubberized focusing 
ring; 90° turn from min. focus to 
infinity; mullicoated elements; 
fine construction. 
Optical bench: On axis--slight 
spherical, slight red flare aU / 4. 
Excellent imaqe at f /8. Off 
axis-slight red-blue lateral 
color. 
Field test: On axis--very slight 
softness, no color fringe; good 
detail at edge; slight one-sided 
flare; touch of astigmatism. Im
age quality excellent by f 15.6. 
Shooting into sun, virtually no 
flare: a few weak ghosts. Over
all image quality excellent 

PERFORMANCE 
~I Our Standard . --Te-s-Ie-a-' '1 
'Foc;;Ie~!lI';-;- I 5%-----; 

~(1615~. 1_.7 .. !,r;m . ..r.T2.._ .. -~7~-!.rr.rY\_:.:. 
Max. aperture: :t 5 % i 
(fi38tOfi42L ______ .... f/3.9 J 

I 0'810rtll)ll: ; 
:':4.0% iessthan 1.0% , 

I (Barrel) : 
ILlQhI 11'111011;-;;-;,:-5.6-:------: 

I + 1 stop from ! 
theoretical limit I 
(3.63 stops) 175sloP5 i L ____ "~ _________ j 

RESOLUTION 

~ - al 1:47 mallni'-iC-"'-!I-O-n-_-J , T Center Corner i 
fino Unes/mm Lines/mm ! 

4 I Good 471 Good 30 '1 
5.61V,GOOd 53 I V.Good 33 I 
8 GOO~53 Good 33 I 

I 11 . V.Good 53 Excel.lent 37 i 
16 VGood 53 Excellent 37 i 
~_ Go~d 47 V.GO~ 3" . 

CONTRAST 

IliIlNOLTA'S FAST 
NEW UL 1'IRAeWiDE 

Specs: 20mm fl2.3 MD W. Flok
kor No., 1201949, Minolta MD 
mount; 55m filter size; f/2.8 ~() 
fl22; min. foc. dist. 0,25m (% 
In,); 2 ill. long X 2% in. dial'll.; 
7.5 oz. (213g); $423 

20mm fl2.S Rokkor has litt!e 
dlslorlh:m for lells 01 this shar!. 
!ocal lenglh. 

Continued on page 162 
------------------~-----~---., 

MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY'S unbiased test reports are based on actual fie,,,, 
work and measurements carried out in our own laboratOries. Only production 
equipment and materIals similar to those avaiLable to the reader are tested. 
Readers are warned, however, that our tests" particular!y of lenses and cameras 
are often far more critical and specific than those publish6d elsewhere and can· 
not therefore be compared with them. in aH lens tests, unless specifically noted 
some of the sharpness fail off at the edges can be traced to curvature of 
most noticeable at clOSe focusing distances; at distant settings, this effect 
be minimized, Note too that the standards for center sharpness are higher thar, 
for edge sharpness, so that no comparison should be made between center anr:i 

ratings. NO MODERN TEST MAY BE REPRODUCED IN WHOLE OR 
fOR ANY PURPOSE IN ANY FORM WITHOUT WRITTEN PERMISSION, 

Should you have difficulty locating sources for any product, write to the Rear;, 
ers' Service Dept. of Modern Photography. WARNING: Since optics and prec'· 
sion mechanism8 may vary from untt to una, we strongly suggest Hlat our reader':: 

out their own tests on equipment they !'RICES GIVEN ARE MAN I;'· 
SUGGESTED LIST PRiCES AT In,MS ARE OFTEr; 

AIIJUlABLE AT LOWER PRiCES THROUGH DEALERS. 



MODERN TESTS 
Continued from page 114 

Optical bench: On-axis-point image round 
and compact. Very slight zonal and chro-
matic aberrations. Image very good at 
f/5.6 and smaller aperture. 
Field test: Slight barrel distortion, normal 
for this type of lens. No apparent edge 
fringing in test slides. Well-controlled flare. 
Very good overall performance. 
Practical comments: Excellent satin black 
finish, clear engraved numerals, smooth 
operation, Y2-in.-wide, diamond-pattern 
rubberized focusing ring, very good con-
struction. 

PERFORMANCE 
Out Standard Tasted 

Focallenglh: ± 5% 
(19.0 to 21.0mm) 20.23mm 

Max. aperture: ± 5% 
(1/2.66 to 112.94) 1/2.85 

DIstortIon: 
± 4.0% less than 1.0% (barrel) 

Light falloff: at f I 5. 6 + 1 stop from 
theoretical limit 
(0-3.13 SlOpS) 2.5 stops 

RESOLUTION 

at 1 :48 magnification 
Center Comer 

I/no. Lines/mm Lines/mm 

2.8 V.Good 54 Good 30 
4 Excellent 60 Good 30 
5.6 Excellent 68 V.Good 34 
8 Excellent 60 V.Good 34 

11 Excellent 60 Excellent 38 . 
16 V.Good 54 Excellent 38 
22 Good 43 V.Good 34 

CONTRAST 

at 30 IInes/mm 
fino. Center% Corner % 

2.8 Medium 57 V.Low 14 
4 High 65 V.Low 17 
5.6 Low 58 Low 28 
8 Low 56 Low 29 

11 Medium 57 Low 32 
16 Low 48 Low 30 
22 V.Low 39 Low 28 

OOPS!!! "What's New At a Glance" for the 
Canon AV-1 (Aug. 1979, page 96) incor-
rectly indicated an aperture scale in the 
viewfinder. The viewfinder diagram just 
below the picture correctly shows a shutter 
speed scale along the right hand edge. 
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